JUMP CORPORATE HUB
The JUMP Corporate Hub is the network of corporate diversity stakeholders
dedicated to the exchange of best practices on gender equality at work

JUMP is the leading social enterprise working with organisations
and individuals to close the gap between women and men at work,
achieve sustainable corporate performance and create a more equal society
WWW.JUMP.EU.COM

Our founder Isabella Lenarduzzi is an Ashoka fellow. Ashoka Fellows are leading social entrepreneurs who are
recognised to have innovative solutions to social problems and the potential to change patterns across society
www.ashoka.org

JUMP CORPORATE HUB
What?
A tight-knit network of diversity officers, HR and diversity ambassadors that connects companies for collaboration and innovation on gender equality across industries
An opportunity for you to:
Increase your own knowledge on corporate equality management
Network within a community of committed companies to share best practices, discuss common challenges and innovate across industries
Improve your brand image on diversity toward the HR community

How?
Quarterly Lunch & Learn interactive workshops to learn from the experts, share best practices and discuss
common challenges
Each topic is introduced by one or more European experts
For 25 participants maximum (1 to 2 person per company)
In English (everyone is invited to speak their own language)

Upcoming JUMP Corporate Hub Sessions

Programme 2018
available soon
stay connected on
WWW.JUMP.EU.COM

Venue
All venues are based in Brussels (or close to) from 12:00 to 15:30

Participation cost
Price per person per session = 300€ VAT excl.
-40% for companies under 50 employees
Documents, lunches and coffee breaks are included. You will receive all the presentations, videos, executive summary and articles
of the session
* Seats are not nominative

Participant profile
Between 2014 and 2016, we welcomed 232 participants:

GENDER					82%
						12%

TRAININGS SESSIONS			

Female
Male

12		 COMPANIES 				82

Satisfaction survey

99%

99%

97%

Think the overall organization
is very good

Appreciates the general
atmosphere

Enjoyed the presentations

98%

99%

99%

Found very interesting the
content of the workshop

Think it’s a good place to share
experience and ideas

Think is a good moment for the
networking opportunities

What participants say
Great various contributions
from the speakers

Interesting to hear about other
companies policies and experiences

Great insight personally also and
connection network increase

This was excellent workshop! I learned
a lot from all of the business cases.
I appreciated the practical tips and
experiences.

JUMP CORPORATE HUB
2018
ORDER FORM
INVOICING DETAILS
NAME: 						COMPANY:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
ADDRESS:													

VAT NUMBER:						TEL.:

DO YOU NEED A PO (PURCHASE ORDER) NUMBER?

PO DETAILS:

YES		NO

Send your PO to JUMP ASBL, Avenue de Boetendael 11, 1180 Brussels
VAT: BE 0877 788 038 - please make your payment to the following account: BE27 7390 1428 5673

… session(s) *		

= 300€/Person		

x ………… Person(s)

		

= ……………. €

- 40% for companies under 50 employees 						= ................... €
* Seats are not nominative

TOTAL amount 								=		€ + 21% VAT
TOTAL including VAT (if applicable)					=		€

I have read and accepted the general conditions available on http://www.jump.eu.com/conditiongenerale.pdf. This order is valid
only after receipt and confirmation by email, fax or post
Date et signature :

Please send this document by fax to 0032 (2) 346 79 00 or e-mail to info@jump.eu.com
JUMP 22 Avenue Winston Churchill B-1180 Brussels - +32 2 346 38 00 / +32 2 346 32 00 www.jump.eu.com - info@jump.eu.com

